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ABSTRACT
We consider statistical procedures for hypothesis testing of real valued functionals
of matched pairs with missing values. In order to improve the accuracy of existing
methods, we propose a novel multiplication combination procedure. Dividing the
observed data into dependent (completely observed) pairs and independent (incom-
pletely observed) components, it is based on combining separate results of adequate
tests for the two sub datasets. Our methods can be applied for parametric as well
as semi- and nonparametric models and make efficient use of all available data. In
particular, the approaches are flexible and can be used to test different hypotheses
in various models of interest. This is exemplified by a detailed study of mean- as
well as rank-based apporaches. Extensive simulations show that the proposed pro-
cedures are more accurate than existing competitors. A real data set illustrates the
application of the methods.
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1. Introduction and General Idea
Repeated measure designs are widely employed in scientific and medical research. The
simplest repeated measure design occurs when the subjects are observed repeatedly
under two different treatments or time points –called the matched pairs design. The
main difficulty that arises when dealing with matched pairs is the problem of miss-
ing values. Since this problem occurs frequently in practice, we intend to develop a
general test procedure that can handle matched pairs with missing values for differ-
ent parametric as well as nonparametric models. We consider inference methods for
testing null hypotheses formulated in terms of real valued functionals θ = θ(F1, F2)
in matched pairs. Here, F1 and F2 are the marginal distribution functions of the i.i.d
random vectors Xj = (X1j , X2j)
′, j = 1, . . . , n. Specific examples of interest are:
• θ = µ1 − µ2, the mean-difference functional (for µi = E(Xi1), i = 1, 2) with null
hypothesis Hµ0 : {θ = 0} (two-sided) or H0 : {θ ≤ 0}, or
• θ = p = P (X11 < X22) + P (X11 = X22)/2 the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney effect
with null hypothesis Hp0 : {p = 1/2} (two-sided) or H0 : {p ≤ 1/2}.
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For the case of complete observations, this issue has been analyzed in detail, see e.g.
Janssen [1999a], Munzel [1999], Munzel and Brunner [2002], Konietschke and Pauly
[2012], and Rietveld and van Hout [2017]. Here, we discuss the more involved problem,
where some of the components may be missing, i.e. not all subjects were observed un-
der both treatment conditions or time points. Several test procedures are developed
in the literature to tackle this problem. However, many of them are only developed
under specific assumptions using parametric or semi-parametric mixed models, see
for example Lindsey et al. [1999], Diggle [2002], Verbeke and Molenberghs [2009] for
intensive textbook treatments. Typical underlying assumptions are symmetry or even
bivariate normality which are hard to verify in practice. Moreover, these procedures
are usually non-robust to deviations and may result in inaccurate decisions caused by
possibly inflated or conservative type-I error rates, see e.g. the simulation studies in
Xu and Harrar [2012], Konietschke et al. [2012], Samawi and Vogel [2014], Amro and
Pauly [2017] and Fong et al. [2017]. To overcome these problems the typical recom-
mendation is to use adequately weighted studentized test statistics for the underlying
paired and unpaired two sample problem, see e.g. Samawi and Vogel [2014] or Amro
and Pauly [2017] for the mean functional and Gao [2007], Konietschke et al. [2012] and
Fong et al. [2017] for nonparametric situations. In case of small or moderate sample
sizes, however, estimating large quantiles of the test statistics’ distributions is challeng-
ing, leading to possibly inflated type-I error rates. To overcome this gap, we propose
a novel multiplication-combination approach: We sort the data into completely and
incompletely observed random vectors
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Here, we throughout assume a MCAR (missing completely at random) mechanism
for simplicity, where X(c) is independent of X(i). Let n = nc + n1 + n2 denote the
total number of subjects and let N = 2nc + n1 + n2 denote the total number of
observations, where nc is the number of complete cases, and ni is the number of
incomplete observations in component j 6= i, i, j ∈ {1, 2}.
Let ϕ(c)= ϕ(c)(X(c)) and ϕ(i)= ϕ(i)(X(i)) denote adequate tests for the null hypoth-
esis of interest that are computed upon X(c) and X(i) separately. Then ϕ(c) and ϕ(i)
are also independent. Therefore, by calculating each test at level α1/2 individually, a
multiplication-combination test (MCT) ϕ = ϕ(c) · ϕ(i) is achieved by multiplying the
separate test results at significance level α ∈ (0, 1). The advantage is that estimating
(1 − α1/2)-quantiles (of the underlying test statistics) is usually more accurate than
the estimation of common (1 − α)-quantiles. Moreover, the whole idea even works if
we calculate the independent tests at level αγ and α1−γ (γ > 0), respectively. Here, γ
may even depend on the sample sizes n1, n2 and nc. We directly formulate this in the
following theorem, where H0 may be any null hypothesis of interest.
Theorem 1.1. For α1, α2 ∈ (0, 1) set α = α1 · α2.
(i) If ϕ(c) and ϕ(i) are level α1 and α2 tests for H0, respectively, then ϕ = ϕ
(c) · ϕ(i)
is a level α test for H0. Moreover, if both are exact (i.e. fulfill EH0(ϕ
(c)) = α1 and
EH0(ϕ
(i)) = α2), ϕ is exact as well (i.e. EH0(ϕ) = α).
(ii) If ϕ(c) and ϕ(i) are of asymptotic level α1 and α2 respectively (i.e. E(ϕ
(c)) → α1
and E(ϕ(i)) → α2 under H0 as min(nc, n1, n2) → ∞)), then ϕ is of asymptotic level
2
α as well.
Typical choices for α1 and α2 are α1 = α
nc
n and α2 = α
n1+n2
n or α1 = α
2nc
N and
α2 = α
n1+n2
N which reduce to α1 = α2 =
√
α in ’balanced’ cases with nc = n1 + n2 or
2nc = n1 + n2, respectively.
We note that the independence of the tests ϕ(c) and ϕ(i) is essential for the validity
of the MCT. Thus, depending on the choice of tests, even specific MAR (missing at
random) situations can be tackled. In addition, the approach is applicable for different
parametric as well as nonparametric models since only proper tests are needed for the
corresponding paired and unpaired two-sample designs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2 we provide a new test
procedure for mean comparisons in incomplete paired data under a semi-parametric
framework. Rank-based test procedures for nonparametric models including hypothe-
ses formulated in terms of the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney effect are proposed in Section
3. Afterwards, in Section 4, alternative methods for matched pairs with missing values
are reviewed to select ’competitors’ for the subsequent simulation study conducted in
Section 5. A real data example is analyzed in Section 6 and the paper closes with a
discussion in Section 7.
2. Semi-parametric procedure
In this section, we employ our suggested approach to develop a new procedure for
testing the null hypothesis Hµ0 : {µ1 = µ2} against the one-sided alternative {µ1 > µ2}
or the two-sided alternative {µ1 6= µ2}. We consider Model (1.1) and assume that the
first components X
(c)
1g , X
(i)
1k are i.i.d. with mean µ1 and variance σ
2
1 ∈ (0,∞) and the
second components X
(c)
2g , X
(i)
2` are i.i.d. with mean µ2 and variance σ
2
2 ∈ (0,∞) for
g = 1, . . . , nc, k = 1, . . . , n1, l = 1, . . . , n2. Also, the complete pairs (X
(c)
1g , X
(c)
2g )
′ are
assumed to be i.i.d. with mean vector µ = (µ1, µ2)
′ and an unstructured covariance
matrix Σ > 0 that allows for heteroscedastic variances.
To develop new procedures for testing Hµ0 : {µ1 = µ2} with regard to our novel idea
we only have to take two simple steps: Choose two independent test statistics that
are adequate for the paired and unpaired setting, respectively, together with proper
critical values. For the completely observed pairs, we therefore suggest to use the well
known paired t-type statistic
Tt = Tt(X
(c)) =
n−1c
∑nc
g=1Dg√
σ̂2c/nc
=
D·√
σ̂2c/nc
, (2.1)
where Dg = X
(c)
1g − X(c)2g denote the differences of the first and second component
for g = 1, . . . , nc and σ̂
2
c = (nc − 1)−1
∑nc
g=1(Dg − D·)2 is their empirical variance.
Under the null hypothesis and additionally assuming normality, the statistic Tt follows
a t-distribution with nc − 1 degrees of freedom (T (nc − 1)). Moreover, due to the
CLT, the distribution of Tt can be approximated by a (T (nc − 1))-distribution in our
general (possibly non-normal) set-up. Thus, asymptotic level α1-tests are given by
ϕt = 1{Tt > tnc−1,1−α1} and ϕt,2 = 1{|Tt| > tnc−1,1−α1/2} for the one- and two-sided
case, respectively. Here, tf,u denotes the u-quantile of the t-distribution with f degrees
of freedom.
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However, the T (nc − 1)-approximation may become poor in case of small samples
or skewed distributions, leading to possibly liberal or conservative test decisions, see
e.g. Konietschke and Pauly [2014]. To overcome this problem and to enhance its small
sample properties, a permutation version of the paired t−test has been recommended
in [Janssen, 1999b, Konietschke and Pauly, 2014]. It is based on randomly changing
the component for each pair and was shown to be exact if the underlying distribution
is invariant under permuting the two components (e.g. for 0-symmetric differences)
and asymptotically exact in general. The corresponding one-sided permutation test is
denoted by ϕt,p = 1{Tt > ct,p(1 − α1)}, where ct,p(1 − α1) is the (1 − α1)-quantile of
the permutation distribution of Tt.
Next, for the incomplete vectors, we suggest to apply the Welch-type test statistic
Tw = Tw(X
(i)) =
X
(i)
1· −X(i)2·√
σ̂21/n1 + σ̂
2
2/n2
, (2.2)
where X
(i)
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−1
1
∑n1
k=1X
(i)
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(i)
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−1
2
∑n2
`=1X
(i)
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σ̂21 = (n1 − 1)−1
∑n1
k=1(X
(i)
1k − X
(i)
1· )2 and σ̂22 = (n2 − 1)−1
∑n2
`=1(X
(i)
2` − X
(i)
2· )2 the
corresponding empirical variances. An asymptotic level α2-test for the one-sided case
is given by ϕw = 1{Tw > tvˆ,1−α2} and for the two-sided case by ϕw,2 = 1{|Tw| >
tvˆ,1−α2/2}, where the degrees of freedom vˆ are calculated by Welch’s method.
These Welch-tests are, however, known to be rather conservative procedures if the
underlying distribution is non-symmetric, see e.g. Janssen [1997], Janssen and Pauls
[2005]. Thus, to enhance their power Janssen [1997, 2005] proposed a studentized per-
mutation test in the Welch-type statistic (Twelch) that is based on randomly permuting
the pooled sample, see also Chung and Romano [2013], Pauly et al. [2015]. Similar to
ϕt,p the resulting Welch permutation test ϕw,p = 1{Tt > cw,p(1−α2)} (in the one-sided
case) is an exact procedures if the data is exchangeable and in general asymptotically
correct. Here, cw,p(1−α2) denotes the (1−α2)-quantile of the permutation distribution
of Tw.
Finally, we join the test decisions of the suggested procedures as explained in
Section 1 to obtain two different MCTs for testing Hµ0 against H
µ
1 : {µ1 > µ2}:
ϕtw = ϕt · ϕw and ϕµ = ϕt,p · ϕw,p. Both are asymptotic level α tests under Hµ0 while
ϕµ may even be exact if the defining permutation tests are. The two sided test can
be obtained similarly.
3. Nonparametric Test Procedures
More general as in Section 2 we now consider a nonparametric set-up, i.e. we assume
Model (1.1) with arbitrary unknown marginal distribution functions Fi for component
i = 1, 2. The only requirement is that Fi is no one point distribution. Here, the main
aim is to construct a MCT for the null hypothesis Hp0 : {p = 1/2} defined in the
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney (WMW) effect p =
∫
F1dF2. However, the adaptability of
the idea will first be exemplified using two other testing problems.
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3.1. Wilcoxon rank sum procedures
In this subsection, we specialize to the classical model of the Wilcoxon signed rank
and the WMW test. That is we assume a shift model with F1(x) = F2(x− δ) for some
δ ≥ 0. The corresponding null hypothesis of interest is given by Hδ0 : {δ = 0} which
may be tested against the one-sided alternative {δ > 0}. In this set-up the unpaired
two-sample problem defined via the incompletely observed pairsX(i) may be tested by
means of the WMW test. Denoting the mid-rank of X
(i)
j` (j = 1, 2, ` = 1, . . . , n`) under
all M = n1 + n2 observations in X
(i) by Rj` it is given by ϕWMW = 1{W > z1−α2}.
Here W =
√
n1n2(R2· −R1·)/
√
σ̂0M for the rank means Rj· = n−1j
∑nj
`=1Rj` and the
tie-respecting variance estimator σ̂20 =
1
M−1
∑2
j=1
∑nj
`=1 (Rj` − (M + 1)/2)2. In case
of continuous distribution functions F1 and F2 the latter simplifies to the well known
factor σ̂20 = M(M + 1)/12. Moreover, for smaller sample sizes, one usually utilizes
the permutation version of ϕWMW since data in X
(i) is exchangeable under Hδ0 . For
the completely observed pairs X(c) textbooks usually recommend the application of
the Wilcoxon signed rank test ϕWSR = 1{W+ > z1−α1}. It is based on calculating
the ranks R+g of the absolute values of ∆g = X
(c)
1g −X(c)2g which are not equal to zero.
Denoting the sum of the ranks R+g that belong to positive (negative) values of ∆g as R
+
(R−) the test statistic is given by W+ = (R+−R−)/
√∑
g R
+ 2
g . Again, a permutation
version is usually performed for smaller sample sizes (assuming 0-symmetry of ∆g).
The resulting MCT is given by ϕW = ϕWSR · ϕWSW . Since ϕWSR is based on the
differences ∆g, the resulting test is, however, no test for ordinal data. This unfortunate
restriction is inherited from the Wilcoxon signed rank test and relaxed in the next
section.
3.2. Test procedures for HF0 : F1 = F2
We now consider the null hypothesis HF0 : {F1 = F2} in the more general model
described at the onset of Section 3. For this testing problem the WMW-test as defined
in Subsection 3.1 remains valid for comparing the incompletely observed pairs, see
e.g. Hollander et al. [2013]. However, in order to obtain a procedure that is valid for
ordinal data, we consider the paired rank test proposed by Munzel [1999]. To describe
the procedure, let R
(c)
jg be the rank of X
(c)
jg under all 2nc pooled observations in X
(c).
Set Dg = R
(c)
2g − R(c)1g , g = 1, . . . , nc and denote their mean and empirical variance as
D· and σ̂2D, respectively. Then the Munzel-statistic is given by TM,F =
√
nc D·/σ̂D.
Under the null hypothesis HF0 , this statistic TM,F follows asymptotically (as n→∞)
the standard normal distribution. Therefore, an asymptotic level α1−test for the one
sided case is given by ϕM,F = 1{TM,F ≥ z1−α1}. For smaller sample sizes Munzel
[1999] suggested to substitute the standard normal quantile z1−α1 with a tnc−1,1−α1
quantile. Finally, an asymptotic level α MCT for HF0 is given by ϕF = ϕM,F ·ϕWMW .
Different to ϕW , the MCT ϕF is also applicable for ordinal data.
Since ’effect sizes are the most important outcome of empirical studies’ [Lakens,
2013] we close this section with a detailed study of the WMW effect.
3.3. Test procedures for Hp0 : p = 1/2
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To entail a parameter for describing differences between distributions we consider the
WMW-effect
p =
∫
F1dF2 = P (X
(c)
11 < X
(c)
22 ) + 1/2P (X
(c)
11 = X
(c)
22 ), (3.1)
also known as treatment effect or relative marginal treatment effect [Fligner and Po-
licello, 1981, Brunner and Puri, 1996, Munzel, 1999, Brunner and Munzel, 2000]. Its
interpretation is rather simple: If p > 1/2, the observations from F2 tend to be larger
than those from F1, and vice versa if p < 1/2. Furthermore, p = 1/2 corresponds
to the case of no treatment effect. Our aim is to construct a test for the so-called
nonparametric Behrens-Fisher problem Hp0 : {p = 1/2} in the general nonparametric
Model (1.1). To this end, we mainly have to change the variance estimators of the test
statistics presented in Section 3.2. In particular, we infer the complete cases X(c) by
means of the Munzel [1999] statistic for the paired Behrens-Fisher problem given by
TM = TM (X
(c)) =
√
ncD·/sc, (3.2)
where s2c = (nc − 1)−1
∑nc
g=1(Zg − Z ·)2 is the empirical variance of Zg = (R(c)2g −
R
(c,2)
2g − (R(c)1g − R(c,1)1gk ))/nc. Here, R(c,j)jg is the internal rank of X(c)jg among the nc
observations X
(c)
j1 , ...., X
(c)
jnc
from component j = 1, 2.. Under the null hypothesis
Hp0 , the test statistic TM follows asymptotically (as n → ∞) the standard nor-
mal distribution. Therefore, Munzel [1999] proposed ϕM,1 = 1{TM ≥ z1−α1} and
ϕM = 1{TM ≤ −z1−α1/2} + 1{TM ≥ z1−α1/2} as asymptotic level α1 procedures for
testing one-sided (Hp1,> : {p > 1/2}) and two-sided alternatives (Hp1 : {p 6= 1/2}),
respectively. However, for small to moderate sample sizes, previous simulation studies
of Konietschke and Pauly [2012] showed that these tests do not control the type-I
error rate constantly under a range of correlation values. Therefore, to enhance it’s
finite sample performance, they recommended the use of a studentized permutation
version which is based on randomly changing the components for each pair. It is given
as ϕ
(c)
KP = 1{TM ≤ zτα1/2} + 1{TM ≥ zτ1−α1/2}, where zτ1−α1/2 denotes the (1 − α1/2)-
quantile of TM ’s permutation distribution. As shown in Konietschke and Pauly [2012]
this test is asymptotically exact and may even be finitely exact in case of invariance.
Considering the incompletely observed vectors X(i) we encounter the situation of the
classical nonparametric Behrens-Fisher problem considered in Brunner and Munzel
[2000]. They proposed to use the test statistic
TBM = TBM (X
(i)) =
√
n1n2
M
R2· −R1·
si
. (3.3)
Therein, s2i = M(
1
n2
σˆ21 +
1
n1
σˆ22) for σˆ
2
j =
1
nj−1
∑nj
k=1(Rjk − R(i)jk − Rj·. + nj+12 )2 and
R
(i)
jk is the internal rank of X
(i)
jk among the nj observations X
(i)
j1 , ...., X
(i)
jnj
for j = 1, 2.
Again TBM is asymptotically standard normal under H
p
0 and Brunner and Munzel
[2000] even proposed a t-approximation for smaller sample sizes. Moreover, the latter
was slighlty enhanced by a studentized permutation approach leading to the two-sided
permuted Brunner-Munzel test ϕNB = 1{TBM ≤ zpiα2/2}+ 1{TBM ≥ zpi1−α2/2}, , where
zpi1−α2/2 is the corresponding (1 − α2/2)- permutation quantile, see Neubert and
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Brunner [2007], Pauly et al. [2016]. The MCT for testing the hypothesis Hp0 is thus
given by ϕ(p) = ϕKP · ϕNB.
We finally like to emphasize that MCTs for hypotheses formulated in terms of
effects can also be inverted into confidence intervals. Those are obtained by unifying
the confidence intervals for the underlying paired and unpaired two-sample problems.
4. Comparison with existing procedures
In this section we review existing methods for paired designs with missing values. Due
to abundance of different methods we only consider the semiparametric (Hµ0 ) and one
of the nonparametric hypotheses. Due to its broad applicability and easy interpretation
of the underlying effect Hp0 got the vote over H
δ
0 and H
F
0 . Major assessments were
availability of meaningful simulation results from existing literature together with the
procedures’ validity under the rather general model assumptions. Most tests which do
not fulfill both criteria were excluded from the subsequent discussion.
4.1. Test procedures for Hµ0 : µ1 = µ2
For the semiparametric case described in Section 2, few procedures for mean-based
inference in partially observed pairs exist. In particular, Lin and Stivers [1974] and
Ekbohm [1976] developed tests based on simple mean difference estimators which can
be transferred to the present situation, see also Uddin and Hasan [2017]. Extensive
simulation results by Bhoj [1991], Kim et al. [2005], Xu and Harrar [2012], Samawi
and Vogel [2014] and Amro and Pauly [2017], however, recommend weighted combina-
tions of test statistics for the corresponding paired and unpaired two-sample problems.
Thereof, we choose the permutation procedure in the weighted test statistic
TML =
√
aTt(X
(c)) +
√
1− aTw(X(i)) (4.1)
proposed by Amro and Pauly [2017] which was found to be robust against heteroscedas-
ticity and skewed distributions. Here, the weight was chosen as a = 2nc/(n + nc) as
recommended in that paper and permutation was achieved by flipping components
in the completely observed variables X(c) and randomly shuffling the group status in
the incompletely observed cases X(i). We will compare this procedure with the MCTs
ϕtw and ϕµ based on paired- and Welch-t-tests with t- (ϕtw) or permutation quantiles
(ϕµ) as critical values in the previous section.
4.2. Test procedures for Hp0 : p = 1/2
Different to the nonparametric hypothesis HF0 (see e.g. Fong et al. [2017]) there is no
abundance of methods testing the null hypothesis Hp0 : {p = 1/2} in matched pairs
with missing data. In particular, a thorough literature review only left the nonpara-
metric ranking procedure by Konietschke et al. [2012] as adequate competitor since
it has shown the best performance in comparisons to other rank-based procedures
[Konietschke et al., 2012]. It is based on the test statistic
T pKHLB =
√
n
pˆθ − 1/2
s˜θ
, (4.2)
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where pˆθ =
1
N
(
θ2R
(c)
2. −θ1R(c)1. +(1−θ2)R(i)2. −(1−θ1)R(i)1.
)
+ 12 is a weighted estimator
of the WMW-effect p for the weights θj = nc/(nc + nj), j = 1, 2. The explicit formula
for the rank-based standard deviation s˜θ can be found in Konietschke et al. [2012].
Under Hp0 , the statistic T
p
KHLB has asymptotically a standard normal distribution as
nc + nj → ∞, j = 1, 2. Based on their simulations, an additional t-approximation
was recommended to ensure better control of the type-I error rate in case of small to
moderate sample sizes. The corresponding procedures are denoted as TKHLB(normal)
and TKHLB(t−App), respectively.
5. Monte-Carlo simulations
A simulation study was conducted to investigate the finite sample behavior of our
suggested MCTs and the selected procedures from Section 4 for testing Hµ0 and H
p
0 ,
respectively. All tests are performed as two sided-tests. Major assessment criterion was
their type-I error rate control at level α = 0.05. The complete pairs were generated by(
X1j
X2j
)
=
(
µ1
µ2
)
+ Σ1/2
(
ε1j
ε2j
)
, j = 1, . . . , n
with standardized i.i.d. errors εij , i = 1, 2, j = 1, . . . , n. In particular, we simulated
symmetric as well as skewed εij : Standardized normal, exponential, log normal, and
plain Cauchy distribution. For Σ we considerd the choices
Σ1 =
(
1 ρ
ρ 1
)
and Σ2 =
(
1
√
2ρ√
2ρ 2
)
with varying correlation factor ρ ∈ (−1, 1), representing a homoscedastic and a
heteroscedastic setting, respectively. We note, that ρ corresponds to, but is in general
not, the correlation [Leonov and Qaqish, 2017]. The sample sizes were chosen as
n ∈ {10, 20} and missingness was included within a MCAR framework, i.e. obser-
vations from Model (1.1) were simulated as Xk = (δ1kX1k, δ2kX2k), k = 1, ..., n for
Bernoulli distributed δik ∼ B(r). The missing probability was chosen to r = 10%, 30%
and the independent tests for the corresponding paired and unpaired testing problem
were calculated at significance level α1 = α2 =
√
α. We note that other choices of α1
and α2 lead to similar results in our scenarios (results not shown). All computations
were done using the R computing environment [R Core Team, 2015], version 3.2.2
(on 10, 000 simulation runs and B = 1, 000 permutations runs).
The type-I error level (α = 0.05) simulation results for testing Hµ0 and H
p
0 are
summarized in Figures 1 - 3 and described below.
Semiparametric mean-based case: It can be readily seen from Figure 1 that the
MCT based on the classical paired-t- and Welch-t-tests tends to rather conservative
conclusions when data is not normally distributed. In contrast the two other methods
based on permutation quantiles both control the nominal type-I error rate accurately.
In particular, they were only slightly affected by the amount of missingness. Only in
case of skewed distributions appearing together with large positive correlation factors
(ρ = 0.9) a slightly liberal behviour can be observed.
Nonparametric case: The simulation results for testing Hp0 show that the new MCT
ϕ(p) greatly improves upon the existing methods by Konietschke et al. [2012]. It can
be seen from Figure 2 (homoscedastic settings) and Figure 3 (heteroscedastic settings)
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Figure 1. Simulation results for the type-I error level for ϕµ (–––), TML (−−), and Ttw (− ·−) for different
distributions under varying correlation factors Σ = Σ1 (left) and Σ = Σ1 (right) for testing H
µ
0 : {µ1 = µ2}
with n = 10 (left) and n = 20 (right) and different missing percentages r ∈ {10%, 30%} under the MCAR
framework.
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Figure 2. Simulation results for the type-I error level for ϕ(p) (–––), TKHLB(t − App) (−−), and
TKHLB(normal) (− · −) for different distributions under varying correlation factors (Σ = Σ1) for testing
Hp0 : {p = 1/2} with n = 10 (left) and n = 20 (right) and different missing percentages r ∈ {10%, 30%} under
the MCAR framework.
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Figure 3. Simulation results for the type-I error level for ϕ(p) (–––), TKHLB(t − App) (−−), and
TKHLB(normal) (− · −) for different distributions under varying correlation factors (Σ = Σ2) for testing
Hp0 : {p = 1/2} with n = 10 (left) and n = 20 (right) and different missing percentages r ∈ {10%, 30%} under
the MCAR framework.
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Table 1. P-values of the migraine patients Data
Method One-sided p-value Two-sided p-value
MCT ϕ(p) 0.0033 0.0066
TKHLB(t− app) 0.0027 0.0053
TKHLB(normal) 0.0023 0.0045
that the two tests based on the statistic T pKHLB in (4.2) tend to be very sensitive
to the dependency structure in the data. In particular, under homoscedasticity as
well as heteroscedasticity both procedures exhibit a liberal behaviour for negative
correlation factors ρ and a conservative one for positive ρ which is more pronounced
for T pKHLB(normal). Contrary, the MCT ϕ
(p) exhibits a fairly good type-I error rate
control for all considered scenarios. Only in case of large correlation factors (ρ ≈ 0.9)
and higher missing rate (r = 30%) a slightly liberality can be observed for small sample
sizes (n = 10).
6. Analysis of the data example
In this Section, we reconsider the clinical migraine study by Kostecki-Dillon et al.
[1999]. The study has been performed to investigate four consecutive sessions of a non-
drug headache program. Hereby, the headache severity level of 135 migraine patients
was measured repeatedly on a daily basis by a scale ranging from 0 to 20. The lower the
score, the better the clinical record. The goal of this study was to monitor the changes
of headache severity level of the patients during the four sessions and to determine the
efficiency. However, many patients missed the record measurements for some sessions
leading to a large amount of missing observations. Gao [2007] investigated the missing
data mechanism by performing correlation tests for the missing proportions versus the
average headache severity scores across the sessions. She concluded that the MCAR
assumption is reasonable for analyzing the data.
For reformatting the data into a matched pairs design we only use the clinical records of
the patients in their first and third session. A close look to our data shows that from the
total of 132 patients who attained Session 1 and Session 3, only nc = 82 patients were
measured twice, n1 = 44 patients were only observed on Session 1 n2 = 6 patients were
only scored in Session 3. The data were analyzed by all our considered testing methods
TP , TKHLB(t− app) and TKHLB(normal) for the null hypothesis Hp0 : {p = 1/2}. The
results are summarized in Table 1. It can be seen that all tests indicate a significant
difference between the headache severity levels of the two sessions (Two sided p=value
< 0.01). Moreover, based on the results of the right sided test, we conclude that the
clinical outcome of the migraine patients significantly improves after two sessions (One
sided p=value < 0.01).
7. Discussion and Outlook
In this paper, we investigated statistical inference methods for partially observed pairs.
Under the MCAR framework, a multiplication-combination test (MCT) procedure that
is flexibly applicable to test hypotheses formulated in terms of various effect sizes
(statistical functionals) has been proposed. It is based on combining the results of two
independent tests for the related paired and unpaired two-sample problem, say ϕ1 and
ϕ2. The key idea is to carry out each test ϕi at larger significance levels αi (i = 1, 2)
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such that α1α2 = α (e.g. = 0.05). Since larger percentiles (αi) can usually be estimated
more accurately than smaller ones (α) we expected a better type-I error control in case
of small to moderate sample sizes. The idea has been applied in different statistical
models including semi- as well as purely nonparametric models. In particular, for
testing the Behrens-Fisher problem Hp0 : {p = 1/2}, a MCT based upon permutation
versions of the Munzel [1999] (paired) and Brunner and Munzel [2000] (unpaired)
considerably improved existing methods. This is especially astonishing since Fong et al.
[2017] have recently concluded that ’a potential obstacle in doing so is the inflated type
1 error rates (. . .) which occur because the complexity of the variance formulae requires
bigger sample size to justify large sample approximation’.
Future research will be concerned with less stringent missing mechanisms (as MAR),
different effect sizes (e.g., the log-odds-ratio) and more complex designs (e.g., more
groups or time points).
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